Response of mice to repeated photoperiod shifts: susceptibility to stress and barbiturates.
Three inbred strains of mice selected for their spontaneous aggressive behavior and differential susceptibility to stress were exposed to a controlled environment where on an average of once every 4 days for 76 days and subsequently on an average of once every 2 days for an additional 55 days a 12L:12D photoperiod was reversed by 180 degrees. This procedure did not affect the growth of the mice and appeared to reduce fighting. However, plasma corticosterone concentrations in all three strains of mice were high, and their response to a 24-hr cold stress was no longer evident. The most pronounced effect of the altered photoperiod was on the barbiturate-induced sleeping time which showed a 40% reduction in all strains in spite of differential suceptibility to the drug among strains. It is concluded that repeated random phase shifting by varying the photoperiod is a stressful experience to which animals do not adapt and that the ability to respond to an additional stimulus or drugs may be greatly altered.